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Worship Schedule
Sermon Series

Wonderfully, Jesus lives! In the statue, or in a distant, other reality.
“Fifty Days”
history of the church, Easter has
Jesus was with the disciples. Jesus
April
7
Fifth Sunday of Lent
been its highest celebration. Jesus’ is with us. Taking time on Easter to
Psalm 40:1-3
resurrection is our Father’s love and be with Jesus is a great way to
Few of us look forward to suffering. Why
honor for our Lord but also the
celebrate the day. Do you have a
does God allow us to suffer? What good can
example given for our sure hope.
park or hiking trail upon which
come of it? David’s psalm leads us in hope
through our present trials.
We, too, will follow Jesus’ path into you’d like to share a conversation
eternal life sharing in his glory! So with Jesus? Our Father is good to
April 14 Palm Sunday
how will we celebrate Easter? Will it have given us the gift of his Son
Psalm 24:7-10
be similar to the celebrations of
eternally.
Jesus willingly enters Jerusalem on Palm
Easter from your youth? Will it be
Can you imagine the first
Sunday. He comes to care and to give his life
different? Much certainly has
disciples in the presence of the
for the ones he loves. For us, we too, welcome
Jesus by lifting the gates of our hearts!
changed around
resurrected
us in the past
Jesus, their
“While in their joy they
April 18 Maundy Thursday
decades.
heads spinning
John 13:1-11
Our modern were disbelieving and still
at who stood
During Jesus’ final Passover meal he arose to
culture
before them,
wash his disciples’ feet. Acting in humble
wondering, Jesus said to
service to one another changes our
reinforces
when suddenly
relationships
in profound ways. How we
them,
“Have
you
anything
holidays through
Jesus asks for
serve one another is important to the Lord!
media and
something to
here to eat?””
marketplace.
eat? As the verse
April 19 Good Friday
(Luke
24:41)
Christmas is
above reminds
Psalm 22:1-5, 22-31
evidence. But
us, Jesus was
There is no day more important to remember
the demonstrated love of God for us. We
our post-Christian culture hasn’t
hungry! Food is often at the center
bring
our sadness, thanksgiving, and joyful
been able to celebrate Easter in the of our celebrations. Jesus loved to
hope for the gracious plan of God.
same way. Jesus’ resurrection is
see others fed. We can enjoy our
powerfully its center and the Easter meal on Easter remembering Jesus
April 21 Easter Sunday
Bunny doesn’t naturally have a
shared a meal with his disciples.
Luke 24:1-9
Jesus
lives!
If
there
was
any
shortage
of hope
sleigh on which to deliver gifts. Yet Easter dinner is a wonderful way to
for
the
first
disciples
and
for
us
today,
Jesus’
this leaves room for us to
celebrate Jesus’ resurrection! So,
resurrection fills this completely. How will
demonstrate our joy and hope of
who will you share this Easter meal
you celebrate Jesus’ eternal life forever?
Easter each year.
with?
A central part of our Easter
Happy Easter, may the Lord
April 28
Luke 24:13-27
celebration is to remember that
Jesus’ very presence with us all the
Jesus has been raised! Jesus is active in this
Jesus wonderfully continues to
days of our life be well celebrated!
world to rescue it. Yet there can be a bias,
interact with each of us!
/Pastor Martin
hard hearts that don’t understand. How can
Resurrected Jesus was not a
we serve Jesus in our day?
remembrance, or a memorial

Preparing for Easter
“Remember how he told you, while he was still in Galilee, that the
Son of Man must be handed over to sinners, and be crucified, and on
the third day rise again.”
Luke 24:6-7

Worship Services
Palm Sunday
April 14, 9:30 am
Maundy Thursday
April 18, 7:30 pm
Good Friday
April 19, 7:30 pm
Easter
April 21, 9:30 am

Easter Music
The choir will be performing
music related to Easter
throughout the month of
April.
The Easter Cantata,
“Risen This Day,” will begin
Palm Sunday and continue
throughout the Holy Week
services. The Cantata will
proclaim the message with
classic Easter hymns and
exciting new songs.

One Great Hour of Sharing
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

HUNGER DISASTER DEVELOPMENT

One Great Hour of Sharing lets us come
together to open our doors--as well as our
hearts--to share the love of Christ through
our ministries of justice, compassion and
joy.
Offering will be taken April 14, Palm Sunday
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“For days we would boil dozens of eggs and then paint
them. On Easter we played a game where we would
pound the eggs between our fists and whoever’s egg
didn’t break was the winner and would get all of the
eggs.” - Pilar Yayur, Chile

Lazaro Silva and Aline Sardao grew up in
Brazil. Brazil celebrates four days of Holy
Days. Lazaro remembers spending Easter
with family on the beach. Both Aline and
Lazaro loved the football-sized eggs,
called ovos de Páscoa, that were exchanged.
- Lazaro Silva, Aline Sardao, Brazil

“Our Mom handmade our Easter outfits and
bought us matching hats, purses and gloves.
On this particular Easter, after church we all
changed and met most of my dad’s family at
Covina Park. I’m the blonde on the bottom right
and Nancy (Rash) is the baby on the bottom row
in the middle” - Janice Vance, California

Pastor Martin Smith remembers making Cascarones.
“We would hollow out eggs and fill them with confetti.
And then we would smash the eggs on top of our
family’s heads!” - Martin Smith, California & Arizona

We would dye and decorate eggs and then my mom
would hide them in the forest for us to search for on
Easter. We also would blow out the contents of the
decorated eggs and then put a toothpick tied to a
string inside the egg and hang them from the trees.
- Marion Mildon, Germany
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“The day before Easter we drew
patterns on hard boiled eggs with
crayons and then dipped them in
dye. On Easter we would wear
our matching outfits to church
that my mom sewed for us, and
then hunt for the colored eggs
hidden around the farm.
- Diane Atherton, Iowa

“Easter is not celebrated by
the general public in Japan,
but we made hard boiled eggs
at Sunday school. We
decorated eggs with stickers
and eventually ate them. I
didn’t like cold eggs but it was
fun!” - Yoko Sweede, Japan

On Easter morning our mom would have boiled
eggs ready for us three kids to paint on. We
would bring out our watercolor paints and paint
some of the eggs with bright colors. On other
eggs we would write Bible verses. Then at
breakfast there would be a rush to grab the
most colorful eggs first. After worship at church,
the congregation would have a meal of
“appam” (a coconut pancake popular in the
state of Kerala, India) and chicken stew.
- Biju Jacob, India

“Easter meant I got to
have an Easter hat, a fancy
new dress and patent
leather shoes (heaven-to
wear) to church.”
- Teri Smits, California
“We often attended worship services in a local park to celebrate the
Lord's resurrection. Even though it was hard to get up that early, there
was something special about worshipping as the sun slowly rose.
Our church had Easter breakfast following worship at church. All
Sunday School kids used to paint/color the shells of the boiled
eggs that would be served as part of breakfast. It was fun to
see who got our painted eggs! The Easter bunny was not part
of our Easter tradition in India! - Anu Jacob, India
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K AREN ’ S G ARDEN
“Ground that drinks up the rain falling on it repeatedly, and that
produces a crop useful to those for whom it is cultivated, receives a
blessing from God.”
Hebrews 6:7

Ready for spring planting!
Ask Ed
Question: When should
I plant the vegetables in
my garden?
Answer: If you are
growing from seed, you
should plant in March. If you
haven’t planted the seeds yet,
you need to get them in the
ground as soon as possible. If
you are planting vegetables
from containers, you still have
the month of April to get
them in the ground.
Vegetables that should be
planted in the spring are
beans, beets, cantaloupe,
carrots, corn, cucumbers,
eggplant, peppers, potatoes,
pumpkins, radish, summer
squash, sunflowers, tomatoes,
watermelon and zucchini.

Gardeners are clearing their plots,
getting them ready for spring flowers
and vegetables. Karen’s Garden has
undergone an amazing transformation
in the past month. Amy Yang and Jing
Ping Sun of the R4C church have been
here almost every day, clearing garden
plots and tackling the old pumpkin
patch. Amy says they are going to use
the large patch for a children’s garden.
They will plant rows of vegetables and
assign each row to a child. The children
will be responsible for clearing weeds,
watering and harvesting the food in
their row. She brought along her own
sons to help clear the patch; she wants
them to know it is important not only to
work hard academically but to work
hard physically too.
Ed Rugh is the garden coordinator and very knowledgeable about
growing vegetables. If you have an interest in working a plot, you can get
valuable information from him. There are application forms and garden
rules available in the church office if you would like to cultivate a crop this
year. There currently isn’t a fee; however, a suggested $10/month donation
is welcome during the growing season to pay for water.
Get back to nature and enjoy the sunshine!

Karen’s
Garden
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Sova Food of the Month
During the month of April, we are collecting peanut
butter for the Sova food bank. Sova is the Ontario branch
of Inland Valley Hope Partners. The organization brings
together faith communities, businesses, individuals and
community groups, and ensures the empowerment of people Administrative Office
in need by providing food, shelter and supportive services.
1753 N. Park Avenue
Inland Valley Hope Partners serves 75,000 no, very
Pomona, CA 91768
low and low-income residents of West San Bernardino
County and East Los Angeles County every year. Their core
programs include food security, housing and healthy living
Hours: Monday - Thursday
programs. They provide emergency food supplies
8 am to 6 pm
(groceries) for over 900,000 meals and some 16,000 nights
of shelter and housing assistance annually. They also provide
909-622-3806
thousands of pounds of fresh fruit and produce every year.
info@inlandvalleyhopepartners.org
If you know anyone who would benefit from Sova’s
services, please pass on Hope Partners information.

April Prayer Calendar
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Trudy &
David Milne

2

4

5

6

Lily Pyu

3
Lisa & Cliff
Newman

Cathy Moody

Don & Sharon
Peart

Victims of
flooding

7

8

9

10

11

12

Calvary Pres.
Homeless
Program

Nancy & Lee
Rash

Mark & Pam
Rock

Steven Rash

David Rash &
Family

Aline Sardao

13
Families of
victims in New
Zealand

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Pacific Lifeline

Lazaro Silva &
Family

Sue & Guy
Sharra

Emily & Bill
Scholz

Marie
Simpkins

Martin &
Lorraine Smith

Men’s Bible
Study

21

22

23

25

26

27

Christian
churches around
the world

Roy & Janice
Vance

Sarah Vance

24
Teri & Pete
Smits

Tom & Jodie
Stahl

Jacob Stahl

Boy Scout
Troop 634

28

29

30

31

28

29

30

Stewardship/
Finance

Yoko & David
Sweede

Gail & Bob
Valenti

David
Van Curen

Ed Rugh

Gary & Kim
Wallace

Sova

SUNDAY
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APRIL EVENT CALENDAR
SUNDAY

MONDAY TUESDAY
1

2

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

3

4

5

6

Prayer Part.
9 am

Deacon of the Month
Marion Mildon: 909-948-5369
7

8

Bible Study 8:30 am
Worship w/comm.
9:30 am
3D Group 11 am
Youth Worship
12:00 pm

Bible Study 6:30 am Prayer Shawl + Children’s Group
7:30 pm
19th St. Theatre
1:30 pm
4:30
pm
Team Mtgs.
ESL Bible Study
Choir 6 pm
7 pm
7:30 pm
Praise Band 7 pm
9

Prayer Part.
9 am
Deacons
7 pm

14
PALM SUNDAY
Bible Study 8:30 am
Worship 9:30 am
3D Group 11 am
Youth Worship 12:00

15

21
EASTER
Bible Study 8:30 am
Worship 9:30 am
3D Group 11 am
Youth Worship
12:00 pm

22

28
Bible Study 8:30 am
Worship 9:30 am
3D Group 11 am
Youth Worship 12:00 pm

29

16
Prayer Part.
9 am

10
MOPS 9 am

11

12

Choir 6 pm
Praise Band 7 pm
Pastor’s Bible
Study
7:30

Bells 6 pm

Children’s Group
7:30 pm

23
Prayer Part.
9 am

Bible Study 7pm
24
Bible Study 6:30 am
MOPS 9 am
Choir 6 pm
Praise Band 7 pm
Pastor’s Bible Study
7:30 pm

13
Pageant of
our Lord
1:00 pm
MOPS Family
BBQ
11 am - 2:00 pm

17
18
Bible Study 6:30 am Prayer Shawl +
1:30 PM
Choir 6 pm
Praise Band 7 pm

Session
7 pm

Work Party
9 am

19

20
Writers
Group
9:00 am

Good Friday
Service 7:30 pm

Maundy
Thursday
Service 7:30 pm

Easter Egg Hunt
10:00 am

25

26

27

Bells 6 pm

Children’s
Group 7:30 pm
May
Grapevine
articles due

30
Prayer Part.
9 am

All events are held at the church
unless otherwise noted below or on calendar
Prayer Partners Alta Laguna, #49, Rancho Cuc.
Call Nancy Rash for entry code 909-908-6405.
Bible Study at 6:30 am Coco’s on Haven and
Baseline, contact Lee Rash 909-225-4977
Prayer Shawl Plus 693 Ocean View Ct., Upland

Happy Birthday!

Happy Anniversary!

Norm Balders
Margaret Merhoff
Tom Stahl
Grace Gonzales
John Gonzales
Bernadette Allbaugh
Trudy Milne

Nancy & Eric Michalski 4/04

4/02
4/07
4/08
4/11
4/12
4/18
4/18
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What’s Been
Happening
At Northkirk . . .
MOPS Touch a Truck
The MOPS held a very successful Touch a Truck event last month.
The kids happily played in the bounce house, climbed on the pump
truck and activated the siren in the police car. It wasn’t just the
young kids that were having fun, the “older” kids had a great time
too. The 19th Street Band played a few of their favorites, and David
Van Curen came by just to stock up on the yummy baked goods. By
the end of the day, they had raised $1000 to help fund their program.
Thanks to everyone who helped make the day a success!

Heat and AC
Has Arrived!
March 26 was a much
anticipated day - the new
HVAC system was installed!
The new unit is quiet and
efficient. Not only will it be
much more comfortable in
the sanctuary, but our utility
bills should be lower too!

Prayer Shawl
Plus Celebrates
Pi Day
March 14 is International
Pi Day. What better way to
celebrate than by baking a
pie! The Prayer Shawl
group made a Dutch apple
pie from scratch. Beverly
brought homegrown apples
from her tree and Emily
demonstrated how to make
the perfect pie crust in a
food processor. The pie was
delicious and well worth the
extra time baking from
scratch takes.
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Yard Sale Huge Success!
Yard sale shoppers browsed through the many donated items at the “Love
Offering” yard sale on Saturday, March 30. The Sunday Morning Bible
Study’s goal was to show God’s love for the community by providing people
in need with free items and to invite them to
our Holy Week services and activities.
The number of people the event was able
to help was amazing. A woman came to the
sale looking for a professional outfit to wear to
a job interview; the ladies were able to put
together several outfits for her. Another
shopper said a relative had been taken off life
support that morning; the volunteers prayed
for her, and she prayed for Northkirk and the
work we do. A woman who supports an
orphanage in Mexicali, Mexico was thrilled to
see that even the tables at the sale were free.
Debby Balders welcomed guests and
She came back at the end of the sale and took invited them to our Easter services.
all of the tables and clothes for the orphanage.
By the end of the day, most of the items had been given away. The leftover
Allison Burgess and Pastor Martin
items
were donated to the animal shelter, the Mennonite Thrift Store and the
try to convince a shopper that the
local library. By all accounts, the sale was a huge success and touched many
dress is perfect for her.
people’s lives.

Treasurer’s
Report
“Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have, for such

sacrifices are pleasing to God.”

Hebrews 13:16

As of February 31, 2019

2019 Per Capita

The net operating deficit is subsidized by investment funds. The Session has
budgeted $122,284.15 to be withdrawn from our investments this year. So
far, we have withdrawn $15,000 which is 12% of the budgeted amount.
The receipts for February contain $30,500.00 which we received from
the PCUSA to finance our HVAC System. The expenses contain a $3,102.78
down payment to Affordable Comfort to start the HVAC installation. The
permits from the City of Rancho Cucamonga have been obtained and the
installation began on March 26, 2019.
Our investments have improved in February. Since year-end we have
gained approximately $75,000. We hope the bull market continues.
If anyone has questions regarding our budget, bank balances or
investments, please contact the church office at 909-989-4919 and your
questions will be forwarded to our church treasurer or to the stewardship/
finance team.

Operational
Budget

February February Year to Date
Budget
Actual
Budget

Giving Receipts

16,499.35 42424.11

32,998.71

58,990.12

Expenses

26,689.73 26,965.97

53,379.10

48,223.46

-10,190.38 15,458.14

-20,380.39

10,766.66

Net Operating
Surplus/Deficit

Year to Date
Actual

It’s time for all church
members to support our
sister churches by our per
capita offering. Per capita
giving is used for common
facilities and administration
of our Presbytery and higher
bodies. This year our per
capita is $36 per member.
Our Presbytery contains 30
churches with over 4,300
members. It has a very small
paid staff to cover its support
of these churches.
Presbytery of Riverside $24.20
Synod of So Cal
$ 2.85
General Assembly
$ 8.95
Total for each member $36.00
Please note on your check or
envelope that your payment is
for Per Capita.
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February Session
Highlights
Pastor Martin led a brief study time based in Mark 8:34. The cross was a gruesome, horrible image. But God uses death
for our good. C.S. Lewis wrote that death is a mercy by which we undo our act of rebellion. God uses death to grow our
servant faithfulness.
The Pastor’s report included:
 The I Am Family Choir was well received as was the MOPS Touch-a-Truck event. Each garnered over $1000.
 At a recent Presbytery committee meeting, Northkirk was encouraged to apply for a grant to help with our HVAC
costs, and Session passed a motion to apply for $5000.
 Following a meeting with Dale Boatman, President of CalJas, our initial Jazz Vesper Service was rescheduled to
May 5, 2019, with a trio and vocalist, which Session approved.
 Pastor Martin has been meeting with some MOPS parents and other potential new members; he plans to present
them to the Session at its April 16 meeting.
Team reports included:
 Christian Education approved the Sunday morning Bible Study to use The Biggest Lie in the History of
Christianity for its use after Lent.
 Facilities & Grounds indicated installation of our new HVAC unit is scheduled for March 26-27. New facilities
use requests were also discussed.
 Music, Worship, and Arts will begin meeting on Wednesdays instead of Tuesdays to accommodate Aline’s
participation.
 Stewardship/Finance will be arranging for a review of our books after the tax deadline.
 The Nominating Committee met twice before the Session meeting and is making progress.
 Membership/Fellowship and Mission/Evangelism and the Personnel Team had no new reports this month.
Average Sunday worship attendance for February 2019 included 64 Adults, 7 Youth, and 6 Children.

Ask Emily
Here's a tablecloth tip for the Membership-Fellowship
team when we have a church function requiring table
coverings:
If you notice there are
wrinkles in a natural fiber
tablecloth, such as cotton or linen,
just place the cloth on the table
and spray with a mist of water just
until damp. Then smooth out the
tablecloth and let it dry. Gravity is
on your side and the wrinkle will
disappear from the weight of the
damp tablecloth. If you are using
a wood table, be sure there is
padding underneath to protect the
wood top from the water.
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Coming
To
Northkirk . . .
Jazz Vespers Coming in May
Raise your hand if you think jazz music is different than hymns! Can
God be worshipped with jazz music? Of course, but some jazz
aficionados may not have had such an opportunity. Northkirk will
be hosting its first Jazz Vespers on May 5th in the sanctuary. The
performances provide music lovers with the opportunity to listen to
jazz as a reflection upon Scripture. Our Northkirk Writer’s Group
will also be involved in the performance by reading their authored
selections in a theme of springtime and new beginnings. Our jazz
musicians are part of a professional association named CalJas.
CalJas has already supported other vesper services in
Southern California, including our sister church in Claremont.
CalJas has partnered with Northkirk to help our community enjoy
the gift of jazz music of prominent artists. We are most appreciative
of their initial support for our joint vesper service.
Northkirk’s goal in this new service is to share the good news
of the Lord through a different form of worship music and through
our writer’s ministry. We enjoy jazz, prose and poetry because God
has given us the ability to create and appreciate these arts. Come
and invite a friend to our May 5, 6:00 pm jazz vespers service!

Family Barbeque
The moms of MOPS already know
how special each mom in the group
is, but it would be nice if everyone
knew! The MOPS Family BBQ
provides an opportunity for
husbands, older children and
Northkirk members to interact and
get to know each other.
The barbeque will be held on
April 13 at Northkirk from 11 am2:00 pm. MOPS will be providing
the burgers and hot dogs and
everyone attending is asked to bring a
side dish. If you plan on joining
them, please let Cynthia Alvarez
know, by emailing her at
cynalvarez@gmail.com.

MOPS Sunday
On May 5th, Northkirk invites the
MOPS families to participate in
worship with us. This Sunday
provides an opportunity for the
Northkirk congregation to hear about
the impact MOPS has made in these
families’ lives and to fellowship
with them.

Library Revitalization
Sharon Hayden has been working diligently to sort through
the hundreds of books that line the library shelves. Her goal is
to make the books in the library more accessible by
categorizing them correctly. She boxed up hundreds of
secular children’s books to donate to the “Love Offering” yard
sale. Sharon also donated a box of Bibles to the yard sale. An
elderly gentleman took the whole box and said he was going to
pass them out.
Once the excess books have been cleared away, the
process to sort and categorize the remaining books will begin.
There are many great resources in the library. It is hoped that
when it’s organized, the congregation will be able to locate and
check out some of the wonderful materials available.
Sharon would really appreciate some assistance with this
huge project. If you have a few hours to spare, let Sharon
know, she would be happy to have you work with her.
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